










f^ Road Agent, School Board,
and Other Officials
OF THE
TOWN OF HILL, N. H
FOR




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hill, in the County of
Merrimack, qualified to vote in town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the New Town
Hall, in said Hill on Tuesday, the 10th day of March next,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary town officers for the
ensuing year.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town expenses for the ensuing year and to make
appropriations for the same.
3. To authorize and empower the board of select-
men to borrow for the town by the issue of notes a sum
not exceeding $8,000.00 in anticipation of taxes for the
year 1942, said notes to be expressly payable from said
taxes within one year from the date of their issuance
;
and to authorize the board of selectmen to determine the
rate of interest on such notes and to provide for the sale
thereof.
4. To authorize the sale or lease of real estate
acquired by the town through tax collector's deeds for
non-payment of taxes, and to authorize the board of
selectmen to execute and deliver in the name of the town
suitable deeds, or leases of such real estate, subject to
such conditions and restrictions as may be voted by the
meeting.
5. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,002.00 for
use in connection with state aid for Class II highways ; or
in the alternative to raise and appropriate the sum of
$483.03 for use in connection with state aid for T. R. A.
highways.
6. To raise and appropriate the sum of $67.00 for the
Lakes Region Association of New Hampshire for the
issuance and distribution of printed matter and news-
paper and magazine advertising calling attention to the
resources and natural advantages of this town in coopera-
tion with other towns in the Lakes Region.
7. To petition the State Tax Commission to make
an audit by its municipal accounting division of the
finances of this town and to raise and appropriate such
sums of money as may be necessary to cover the expenses
of such audit.
8. To raise and appropriate the sum of $400.00 for
the control of white pine blister rust.
9. To enact suitable by-laws governing the sale,
lease or erection of buildings on all land owned by the
town, excepting land acquired by tax title, and to enact
suitable by-laws for the regulation of such public lands.
10. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 23rd day of











BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the








Interest and dividends tax $
Railroad tax
Savings bank tax
For fighting forest fires
From local sources except taxes
Business licenses and permits
Rent of town hall and other buildings
Interest received on taxes










9.50 * $ 9.50
1'5.00 * 15.00
16.00 50.00 34.00
680.85 400.00 * 280.85
584.89 300.00 * 284.89
6,464.73 6,464.73
,845.51 1,116.45* 12,729.06
,25.3.02 10,053.26 * 6,199.76
386.00 300.00 86.00
Total revenues from all sources
except property taxes $ 32,842.56 $ 19,736.23*$13,106.33
Amount to be raised by property taxes 20,048.46 21,971.52 1,923.06
Total revenues $ 52,891.02 $ 41,707.75i*$l 1,183.27
HILL, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Ensuing Year Feb. 1, 1942, to Jan. 31, 1943









Town hall and other buildings












Motor vehicle registration permits
Library
Public welfare: Town poor
Old age assistance
Patriotic purposes: Memorial day
Legal expense
Taxes bought by town
Public service enterprises: Water system
Cemeteries
Lakes Region
Interest: On temporary loans
On bonded debt




Water works construction fund
New town truck (balance note)
Payment on principal of debt
Long term note (payment of water bond
due Nov. 1, 1941, which was met by
borrowing)
Payments to other governmental divisions
County taxes
Payments to school district
vious yr. sumg yr.
1941 1942
$ 705.00 $ 730.00 $ 25.00
850.46 800.00 * 50.46
28.05 75.00 46.35










1,108.20 500.00 * 60S.20
42.25 35.00 * 7.25
250.00 250.00
966.62 600.00' * 366.62
913.34 800.00 * 113.34
9.10 30.00 20.90
50.88 500.00 449.12
1,020.58 700.00 * 320.58
400.00 400.00






















JOHN J. HUSE '42 EDWARD D. AMSDEN '43








CARROLL B. CONNER MARGARET W. MASON
CHARLES A. WILLARD
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
MAUDE A. HUSE '42 FRIEDA R. COLBY, "43
ANGELO H. FOWLER '44
LIBRARIAN
KATHERINE M. SOAR
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
MAUDE A. HUSE '42
ELIZABETH SEVERANCE '43




CARROLL B. CONNER '42
BURNESS O. SWETT '43
OSCAR E. WADLEIGH '44
FOREST FIRE WARDEN
PAUL W. COLBY
DEPUTY FOREST FIRE WARDENS
GUY NOYES MAURICE P. WHEELER
WALTER D. LYNCH LAWRENCE ROBIE
EDWARD D. AMSDEN
THEODORE S. DICKERSON
MEMBERS OF THE BUDGET COMMITTEE
1942
ANGELO H. FOWLER PAUL W. COLBY
LENNE C. TWOMBLY DANA ROUNDS
1943
CLYDE A. BLAKE MORTON A. WADLEIGH
NELSON LIDEN RODNEY A. PEARSONS
1944
DANA CHARLES HARRIE M. DICKERSON
CHARLES A. WILLARD CHARLES H. ADDISON
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT FOR ZONING ORDINANCE
BURNESS O. SWETT '42
CHARLES A. WILLARD '43
HARRIE M. DICKERSON '44
MORTON A. WADLEIGH '45 NELSON LIDEN '46
REPORT OF THE LOCAL DEFENSE
COMMITTEE
By authority of the Legislature and under the direc-
tion of the State Council of Defense, the Local Defense
Committee of the Town of Hill was organized in the fall
of 1941. One of the first towns in the state to prepare for
emergency service, the work of organizing is now com-
plete. Forty-two citizens have been appointed to serve
in the various Aid Raid Precautions Units and a program
of training has been instituted to prepare the members for
emergency work.
A Report and Control Center has been established at
the Town Hall with a personnel of two clerks, two motor
car drivers, and four messengers. Office equipment has
been secured and a telephone installed. Signal lights
have been set up and from this point rescue work can be
directed. The new village has been divided into five
sectors and nine air raid wardens have been appointed.
One air raid warden has been assigned to the Hill Center
section. A first aid unit has been formed with two
nurses, one nurses' aide, one orderly, and two stretcher
bearers. Four first aid kits and a stretcher have been
secured. A first aid room has been equipped in the Town
Hall basement and will be used as a casualty dressing
station. Extra cots and blankets and medical supplies
will be stored here. The regular town police department
has been augmented by the appointment of five additional
Special Officers. The Emergency Food and Shelter
Corps have six members and will be prepared to feed and
house temporarily all refugees. The Board of Selectmen
have been charged with the protection of all public
property and vital town records. A Fire Department has
been organized with a personnel of eight members and
additional fire fighting equipment has been sent for. A
Black-out Officer has been appointed and the Power
Company have completed arrangements for extinguish-
ing the street lights in the event of air raids at night.
The Town Hall basement has been equipped with shut-
ters so that the work of the committee can be carried on
during black-outs. A survey of the town has been made
and 153 refugees can be comfortably housed. A waste
paper and scrap metal division has been formed with the
assistance of the 4-H Club members.
The women of the town have been organized into a
Red Cross Unit and meet once each week to sew. After
5 weekly meetings, the following work has been com-
plete : 6 layettes consisting of 2 sleeping garments, 2 slips,
2 dresses, 2 pairs of booties, 2 jackets, and 2 pairs of
mittens each ; 5 hospital Johnnies, 7 small girls' skirts, 7
large girls' skirts, and 16 babies' shirts.
By the time this report reaches your hands, it is to
be hoped that the Air Raid Signals for the town will be
complete. To avoid confusion with the town fire alarm
signal, the bells of the two former churches will be
sounded for air raids. One bell will be located at the
lonel Dickinson Farm, Hill Center, and the other will
be located at the new town hall. The rapid sounding of
the bell for two minutes will be the signal for an air raid.
The slow tolling of the bell will be the "All Clear" signal.
In conjunction with Bristol Post, American Legion,
many of the men from Hill are maintaining two-hour
tours of duty at the Air Craft Observation Post on Route
3A, Littleton Construction Company building.
The citizens of Hill are to be complimented upon
their whole-hearted cooperation and support of the war
effort and will soon be trained and ready to meet Avith any
emergency which may occur within our limits.
The committee are deeply indebted to Mr, and Mrs.
Frank Colby for their generous gift of a stretcher to the
Town.
lO
The Chairman and Co-chairman wish to thank all
those who have so splendidly responded to the Defense




RUTH M. ROUNDS, Co-Chairman.
NELSON LIDEN, Assistant Chairman.
Local Defense Committee—Town of Hill, N. H.
Local Defense Chairman, Charles A. Willard.
Co-Chairman, Ruth M. Rounds.
Assistant Chairman, Nelson Liden.
Chief Air Raid Warden, Morton Wadleigh.
Chief Medical Officer, Frances Liden.
Chief of Auxiliary Police Dept., Lenne C. Twombly.
Chairman, Protection of Property, Theodore Dickerson.
Chairman, Emergency Food and Shelter Corps.,
Iva Ackerman.
Black-out Officer, Aubrey Jones.
Waste Paper and Scrap Metal Division, Chairman,
Marion Fowler.
Power Lines and Water Dept., Oscar Wadleigh.
Police Dept., Chief, Clifton Ackerman.
Fire Dept., Chief Engineer, Paul Colby.
Forest Fire Dept., Chief Warden, Paul Colby.
Highway Dept., Maurice Wheeler.
SELECTMEN'S REPORT
INVENTORY
Valuation of the Town as by Invoice April 1, 1941








3 fur bearing animals 12.00
Wood, lumber, etc. 4,080.00
Gas pumps and tanks 590.00
Stock in trade 9,650.00
Aqueducts, mills and machinery 5,900.00
Road machinery 21,450.00
Electric light and power lines 152,000.00
Total valuation $ 677,082.00
Less soldiers' exemptions 8,800.00
$ 668,282.00
Polls, 193 at $2. $ 386.00
Special invoice—30 dogs
29 shares Northern Railroad stock
ASSESSMENTS IN 1941
County, itown, school $ 20,434.46
Rate, $3.00 on $100.00
Property taxes committed to M. A. Wadleigh,
collector 20,048.46
Poll taxes committed to M. A. Wadleigh, col-
lector 386.00
$ 20,434.46
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Town Officers' Salaries
Theodore S. Dickerson, services as selectman $ 200.00
Theodore S. Dickerson. services as overseer
of the poor 30.00
John J. Huse, services as selectman 125.00
Edward D. Amsden, services as selectman 125.00
Harry B. Severance, services as treasurer 75.00
^lorton A. Wadleigh, services as tax collector 100.00
Dana B. Rounds, services as town clerk 50.00
$ 705.00
Town Officers' Expenses
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies $ 9.99'
Edward D. Amsden, labor on town reports 50.00
Alusgrove Printing House, printing reports
and supplies 189.08
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., 60.50
U. S. Post Office, envelopes 4.94
Vira Holmes, list of estates of deceased persons .50
A. W. Frost, town officers bonds 65.00
Stewart's Store, supplies 1.50
Sulo Tani, surveying shop lot 10.00
R. E. Lane, printing and supplies 17.00
Charles A. Willard, auditor 20.00
N. H. City & Town Clerks' Assoc, dues 2.00
Katherine A. Crowley, recording .50
Evelyn Twombly Secy. Tax Collectors iVssoc, dues 2.00
Theodore S. Dickerson, perambulating town lines 22.00
Theodore S. Dickerson, expense 136.97
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Angelo H. Fowler, labor preparing trust fund
report $ 10.00
E. D. Amsden, perambulating town lines 12.75
E. D. Amsden, expense 102.02
Harry B. Severance, expense 2.17
John J. Huse, perambulating town lines 28.00
John J. Huse, expense 82.00
Thompson Hoague Co., keys for town hall 2.51
Dana B. Rounds, expense .74
Morton A. Wadleigh, expense 18.29
$ 850.46
Election and Registration
Margaret W. Mason, supervisor of checklist
2 meetings $ 6.00
Charles A. Willard, supervisor of checklist,
3 meetings 9.00
Carroll B. Conner, supervisor of checklist
1 meeting 3.00
R. E. Lane, printing ballots ' 10.65
$ 28.65
Town Hall and Other Buildings
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, fuel $ 85.00
White Mountain Povver Co., lights for old and
new hall 92.91
Oscar E. Wadleigh, care of grounds at old hall 5.00
S. G. Hoyt & Son, drain for new hall roof 121.26
Rolfe W. Camp, finishing library 304.10
A. W. Frost, public liability insurance on hall 28.64
Judkins & Wallace, supplies 1.15
E. J. Keegan Co., supplies 2.43
C. T. Davis, insurance on hall 450.00
Gofkauf's Store, stove 10.95
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O. B. Morrill, sawing wood $ 2.00
C. B. Conner, janitor for hall 65.00
T. S. Dickerson, supplies 2.00
Charles A. Carr, oil 1.80
C. P. Stevens Co., janitor's supplies 5.95
Katherine Soar, moving library books 37.00
S. G. Hoyt & Son, grates for furnace 27.70
$ 1,242.89
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police Department
E. J. Kimpton, food for transients $ 1.75
Walter Lynch, special duty on Murray Hill 40.00
W. S. Darley Co., badges for special officers 12.71
Clifton W. Ackerman, duty as constable 28.75
$ 83.21
Fire Department
R. A. Pearsons Co., supplies $ 14.90
Eureka Fire Hose Co., 300 feet of 2^ inch hose 235.20
Golden Rule Farm, forest fire 1.20
Cambridge Machine & Valve Co., hydrant
wrenches 6.00
Foster's Garage, supplies and storage of truck 46.55
P. W. Colby, account chimney fires etc. 77.20
City of Franklin, pumper for Littleton Const.
Co., fire 81.00
State of New Hampshire, ^ cost of fire tools 22.02
W. S. Darley Co., 1^ inch hose and Siamese 101.02




Edward D. Amsden, paid hedgehog bounties $ 1.40
John J. Huse, paid hedgehog bounties 3.40
Theodore S. Dickerson, paid hedgehog bounties 10.60




Frances W. Liden, testing milk
Vital Statistics
Dana B. Rounds, recording
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Town Maintenance




White Mountain Power Co., street lights
General
M. P.Wheeler
Sev's Service Station, gas, oil and supplies
New Hampshire Explosive Co., hydraulic ram
for plow













New Hampshire Explosive Co., blade for
snow plow $ 14.00
Musgrove Printing House, printing 1.85
Granite State Garage, gas oil and heater for truck 22.60
A, W. Frost, truck insurance 49.31
State of New Hampshire, 1000 gal. tar 98.20




Frieda R. Colby, trustee $ 250.00
CHARITIES
Old Age Assistance
State of New Hampshire $ 913.34
Town Poor
Expended for aid to John Blackey $ 123.29
Expended for aid to Charles Wallace 18.50
Expended for aid to Ai Quimby 40.00
Expended for aid to Allen Day 349.87
Expended for aid to George Hill 10.45
Expended for aid to Nellie Sargent 61.00
Expended for aid to Ralph Collins 10.00
Expended for aid to Eden Elliott 11.00
Expended for aid to Myron Hersey 24.41
Expended for aid to other town cases 317.35




Expended for aid to Arthur Braley $ 107.05
Expended for aid to Leslie Calderwood 6.00
Expended for aid to Lawrence Redman 32.00
Expended for aid to Leonard Mathews 71.28
Expended for aid to Dora Steeves 654.25
Expended for aid to Hazen Johnson 14.00




Dana B. Rounds, appropriation account $ 9.10
(Flags $3.60, wreath 1.50, labor on monu-
ment lot 1.00, minister 3.00)
Cemeteries
Myron Hersey, labor - $ 20.00
Harrie M. Dickerson, labor 4.00
Harold A. Woodward, site for moving Old
Village cemetery (town re-imbursed by
War Department) ~ 75.00
$ 99.00
UNCLASSIFIED
Damages and Legal Expense
Katherine A. Crowley, list of conveyances








Motor Vehicle Registration Permits
Dana B. Rounds $ 42.25
Taxes Bought by Town
Morton A. Wadleigh, collector $ 1,020.58
Excess and Abatement of Taxes
M. A. Wadleigh, collector $ 122.83
INTEREST
R. E. Lane, on note $ 90.00
E. W. Ferrin, on note 90.00
New Hampshire Savings Bank, on note 15.00
Loan and Trust Savinsrs Bank, on note 15.00
$ 210.00
State Aid Construction
State of New Hampshire, highway department $ 480.05
Interest Paid on Bonded Debt
Second National Bank of Boston, 6 mo. at
2y2% per annum on $40,000.00 $ 500.00
Loan and Trust Savings Bank, 6 mo. at 2^%
per annum on $40,000.00 (forwarded by-
Loan and Trust Savings Bank to
Second National Bank of Boston) 500.00
$ 1,000.00
W. P. A. PROJECT
Selectmen town of Hill, refund money paid
from relocation account by error $ 74.00
Judkins & Wallace, oakum 2.25
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Sev's Service Station, supplies $ 3.92
T. S. Dickerson, supplies 4.00
H. J. Follansbee, paint 4.35
T. S. Dickerson, transportation 418.00
P. W. Colby, transportation 6.25
M. P. Wheeler, labor with town truck 128.83
Kidder Lumber Co., drain tile 2.13
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, supplies 35.19
Robert M. Wright, labor 25.00
Harry Wilbur, trucking 51.00
E. D. Amsden, trucking 3.15
Page Belting Co., pipe fittings 3.98
Walter Beckford, labor 3.20
Coran Hill, labor 1.20
Allen K. Thompson, use of cement mixer 6.80
Elwyn Riley, surveying 20.00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone .45
Charles Cole, labor 128.10
Paul Haskell, labor 113.60
Arthur Worden, labor 40.00




New Hampshire Savings Bank, tax anticipa-
tion note at 1% $ 3,000.00
Loan and Trust Savings Bank, tax anticipa-




New Hampshire Explosive Co., on account
grader $ 205.00
Granite State Garage, new truck 1,395.00
New Hampshire Explosive Co., snow fence 99.50
$ 1,699.50
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL
DIVISIONS
County Tax
Alfred Clones, treasurer, county tax $ 3,376.81
School District
Jennie D. Blake, treasurer
Balance appropriation 1938 $ 300.00
Balance appropriation 1939 307.50
Balance appropriation 1940 3,379.00
Dog tax 1938 118.58
Dog tax 1939 111.74
Dog tax 1940 108.40




Cash in checking account Feb. 1, 1941 $ 10,649.56
Cash in reserve for interest fund, Feb, 1, 1941 5,000.00




Sale of peat and wood $ 69.96
Refund from town gen. fund 74.00
Hill Village Improvement Asso. for
extension of water system in
Wheeler development 400.00
Vogel & Hadley, use of hydrants
for sprinkling 50.00
$ 593.96
Total receipts $ 16,253.02
Paid by selectmen 6,199.76
Balance on hand Jan. 31, 1942 $ 10,053.26
Payments during year
:
Account W. P. A. Project:
T. S. Dickerson, transportation $ 212.00
T. S. Dickerson, expense 5.00
Arthur Braley, labor 6.20
Page Belting Co., supplies 5.82
R. A. Pearsons Co., supplies 8.64
Hydraulic Development Co., supplies 11.33
Fosters Garage, supplies 3.02
M. P. Wheeler, labor 19.35
Cambridge Machine & Valve Co., gates 86.25
Hume Pipe Co., concrete pipe 20.29
Ernest Hill, labor 3.60
Walter Beckford, labor 3.80
Harvey Mosher, labor 8.80
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Fiank Perron, labor $8.80
Paul Haskell, labor 12.40
Fred Gale, labor 12.40
Henr}^ Woodward, labor 5.20
Charles Cole, labor 15.50
Charles Patten, labor 6.00
Frank Patten, labor 9.60
Harold Kenney, labor 7.20
E. D. Amsden, expense 2.50
Albin Martin, labor 3.60
Cash paid for labor 13.20
M. P. Wheeler, misc. expense 18.01
State Planning Board, map 1.25
H. C. Person, expense 16.11
T. C. ElHs, mo"vae film 3.65
John J. Huse, right of way to crutch facton;- 100.00
Town hall
:
W. M. Bisson, account contract 1.091.40
W. M. Bisson. account contract final 2.128.25
William Trottier, heating contract 1,968.55
Wells, Hudson & Granger, architects 382.04
Total paid $ 6,199.76
NEW WATER SYSTE^I ACCOUNT
RECEIPTS
Receipts during year None
Cash on hand Feb. 1. 1941 S 13.845.51
Total receipts $ 13,845.51
PAYMENTS
I. Capaldi & Sons, account contract S 11,321.19
C. Reppucci & Sons, final payment 513.00
Mathieson Alkali Works, disinfectant 26.50
H. C. Person, engineering 42.80
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Hayden, Harding & Buchanan, account
engineering S zffiff)
A. K. Thompson, box ciilvert 90.00
George X. Xoyes, pumping station site 'Xfjffi
Pierce Perr\- Co., curb boxes 31.71
C. P. Stevens Co.. valve 3.86
Total payment S 12,729.06
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1942 S 1,116.45
PAYMENTS OX BOXDED DEBT
Water bonds due Xov. 1, 1941 payable to
Second Xational Bank of Boston S S.OCO.OO
This v.as met by borrowing' fron Loan a:ii Trast
Savings Bank of Concord, X. H., as U. S. Govertine:!": has
not settled for the water svstem in the Old Villa^-e.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
As of Jan. 31. 1942
ASSETS
Cash in hands of treasurer, general
account $ 6,464.73
Cash in hands of treasurer, new
water account 1,116.45
Cash in hands of selectmen, reloca-
tion account 10.053.26
Total cash on hand S 17.634.44
Accounts due town
Due from state
Bounties on hedgehogs 1941 S 15.40
Due from Count}', poor off farm 92.50
Due from Lenne C. Twombly,
balance due on shop site 48.00
Due from United States of Amer-
ica for properties acquired
from flood control " 90,000.00
S 90.155.90
Unredeemed taxes : from tax sale
Levy of 1940 S 865.78





Le\T of 1941 S 3,844.29







Accounts owed by town
Bills outstanding
Due on new water system, account con-
tracts S 1,116.45
Due on relocation account, contracts 5,053.26
Reserve for interest, relocation account 5,000.00
Due to school district, 1941 dog tax 63.60
Due to school district, balance 1941
appropriation 1,723.00
Outstanding temporary loans in anticipation of taxes
E. W. Ferrin at 3% 3,000.00
R. E. Lane at 3% 2,000.00
R. E. Lane at 3% 1,000.00
Long term notes outstanding
State of Xew Hampshire, note at 1% in an-
ticipation of payment from United
States of America for properties ac-
quired for flood control 50,000.00
Loan and Trust Savings Bank, Concord,
X. H., note at 3% to pay water bond due
Second Xational Bank of Boston Xov.
1, 1941 5,000.00
Bonds outstanding
Second X'ational Bank of Boston, at 2^%
in anticipation of payment from the
United States of America for water
system in Old Village 35,000.00
Total liabilities $ 108,956.31
Excess of assets over liabilities 4,895.42
Net surplus Jan. 31, 1941 S 4.837.96







Less uncollected, 1941 3,844.29
Property taxes current year col-
lected $ 16,402.17
Poll taxes current year collected
at $2 188.00
Total of current year's collections $ 16,590.17
Property taxes and poll taxes previous years
collected 7,951.75
Tax sales redeemed 2,648.82
From state : For class V highway maintenance 283.50
Interest and dividend tax 105.94
Railroad tax 544.01
Savings bank tax 401.84
Fighting forest fires 16.50
Bounties paid 41.00
From county: Poor off farm 1,300.85
From local sources except taxes
Dog licenses 63.60
Business license and permits 15.00
Rent of town property 16.00
Interest received on taxes 685.89
Registration of motor vehicles 1940-41 permits 4.98
Registration of motor vehicles 1941-42 permits 579.91
Receipts other than current revenue
Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes $ 6,000.00
Long term notes during year 5,000.00
Refunds 126.69
G. C. Mason, sale of stove 5,00
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L. C. Twombly, part payment on
shop lot $ 52.00
Fire truck, out of town fires 17.50
C. T. Davis, dividend insurance on
store house 4.50
I. Capaldi & Sons, telephone call .30
Clara Bailey, use of tractor mov-
ing camp 5.00
Relocation fund, sale of v^ood etc. 193.96
Relocation fund, from Improve-
ment Asso. for water pipe 400.00
Total receipts other than current revenue $ 11,804.95
Total receipts from all sources $ 43,054.71
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1941






General government : Town officers' salaries $ 705.00
Town officers' expense 850.46
Election and registration 28.65
Town hall 1,242.89


















Old age assistance 913.34
County poor 1,249.94
Patriotic purposes : Memorial day 9.10
Lakes Region 60.00
W. P. A. Project 1,108.20
Cemeteries 99.00
Unclassified
Damages and legal expense 50.88




Total current maintenance exf 12,434.59
Interest paid
On temporary loans in anticipation of taxes $ 210.00
On bonded debt 1,000.00
Outlay for new construction and improvements
State aid construction 480.05
Water works 12,729.06
Streets, sidewalks, lands and buildings 6,199.76
New equipment, highway 1,699.50
Indebtedness payments
On temporary loans in anticipation of taxes 6,000.00
On bonded debt 5,000.00
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Payments to other governmental divisions




Total p; 3r all purposes $ 57,554.99
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1942
General fund $ 6,464.73
Water fund 1,116.45
Relocation 10,053.26
(t 17 f,T,/\ AA
Total $ 75,189.43
STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
Jan. 31 1942
Annual Maturities of Outstanding Bonds
Maturities Original amount
1940 bonds 2^^%
Water bonds $ 40,000.00
Nov. 1, 1942 $5,000.00
Nov. 1, 1943 5,000.00
Nov. 1, 1944 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1945 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1946 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1947 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1948 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1949 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1950 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1951 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1952 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1953 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1954 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1955 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1956 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1957 1.500.00
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Nov. 1, 1958 $ 1,500.00
Nov. 1,1959 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1960 1,000.00
Total $ 35,000.00
VALUATION OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town hall, lands and buildings $ 21,000.00
Furniture and equipment 100.00
Library furniture and equipment 100.00
Police department, equipment 50.00
Fire department, equipment 1,000.00
Highway department, equipment 5,000.00
Valuation of water system—Old Village 18,890.00
New Village 40,000.00
Schools, lands and buildings 10,000.00
Furniture and equipment 1.000.00
Tax sale deeds
100a Daniels-Merrill place $ 400.00
30a Emery Avoodlot 300.00
90a Brown-Merrill land 400.00
2a Addison-Merrill land 25.00




300a March Hill lots 2,500.00
6a Roy Littlefield 50.00
Morrison & Proulx, Dorval camp 400.00







DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING STATE
TAX COMMISSION
Board of Selectmen, Hill, N. H.
Gentlemen
:
I submit herewith the report of an audit and examin-
ation of the accounts of the Town of Hill, which has been
made by this division in accordance with the vote taken
at your annual meeting in March 1941 .This audit covers
the fiscal year ended January 31, 1941, and the period
from February 1 to December 29, 1941. Schedules as
hereafter listed are included as part of the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the ac-
counts and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer,
Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Water Department Treasurer
and Collector, New Water System, Town Relocation,
Trust Funds, Library and Building Fund.
FINANCES
In order to present a comprehensive picture of the
financial condition of the town during the last ten years
and the changes which have occurred in this period,
certain statements have been prepared These are as
follows
:
Schedule A—Indebtedness, Valuation and Taxes
This Schedule includes the following information for
each year during the last ten years : Outstanding Notes
or Bonds, Net Debt or Surplus, Assessed Valuation of
Property, Taxes Assessed, Local and Average State Tax
Rates, Uncollected and Unredeemed Taxes. The infor-
mation contained therein is presented for comparative
purposes. It is suggested that a study be made of this
Schedule as well as the one which follows which is sup-
plementary.
Schedule B—Detailed Statement of Valuation and Taxes
Assessed
The several classes of real and personal property are
listed separately in this statement, and the valuation of
each class indicated over the ten year period.
Revenues, Appropriations and Expenditures—1940:
(Schedules C and D)
An analysis of appropriations and expenditures and
estimated and actual revenues for the year 1940 is made
in these schedules. A net unexpended balance of appro-
priations of $306.76, plus a net excess of actual over esti-
mated revenues of $693.68, resulted in a net budget
surplus of $1,000.44 in that year.
Bonded Debt and Annual Maturities: (Schedule E)
The bonded or long term debt of the town is shown in
this Schedule with the annual maturities of principal and
annual interest requirements indicated therein. It is ex-
pected that the entire principal amount of $90,000 will be
reimbursed to the town by the Federal Government on
account of property acquired for flood control purposes.
Therefore it will be necessary to raise by taxation only
such sums as are required to meet interest payments. It
will be noted that there is $5,000 held in reserve to apply
on interest on the Relocation Note, which is payable Dec-
ember 31, 1942. Therefore the amount of interest to be
raised in the budget for 1942 is $2,854.17, which is $5,000
less than the actual requirements in that year.
ACCOUNTS OF SELECTMEN AND TREASURER
Vouchers issued by the Selectmen during the fiscal
year ended January 31, 1941, and the period from Feb-
ruary 1st to December 29, 1941, were examined together
with supporting invoices and payrolls, and compared with
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the Treasurer's checks. The receipts of the treasurer
were checked by source insofar as it was possible to do so.
Totals of receipts and expenditures were verified. The
treasurer's cash book balance as of December 29, 1941,
amounted to $10,876.16. The reconciled bank balance
plus undeposited funds on hand was in agreement with
this amount. (Schedule F)
TAXES
The tax warrants of Collector M. A. Wadleigh for
the levies of 1941, 1940 and 1939 were audited. Summar-
ized statements of these accounts appear in Schedules H,
I, and J, respectively. The tax sales' accounts for the
levies of 1936 to 1940, inclusive, were examined and the
activity in these accounts is shown in Schedule K. A
complete list of all unredeemed taxes, as of January 5,
1942, is included in Schedule L.
TOWN CLERK
The accounts of Town Clerk Roscoe E. Lane, includ-
ing the issuance of motor vehicle permits and dog licenses
were examined for the period from February 1, 1940 to
March 23, 1940. The accounts of Town Clerk Dana B.
Rounds were examined for the balance of the fiscal year
ended January31, 1941, and the period from Februar}^ 1,
1941, to Jan. 8, 1942. All funds received by the Clerk
were accounted for either through . remittances to the
Treasurer, fees retained, or cash on hand on date of audit.
(Schedules N and O)
WATER DEPARTMENT
An examination was made of the accounts of the
Treasurer of the Water Department and the collection
accounts of the Superintendent. Summarized statements
of the accounts of these officials appear in Schedules P
and Q, respectively.
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NEW WATER SYSTEM AND TOWN
RELOCATION
The expenditures made from the proceeds of bonds
and notes issued were audited. Supporting statements
indicated that payments made to contractors were in
agreement with the terms of contracts. Summary state-
ments of receipts and expenditures and reconciliation of
cash balances are included in Schedules R, S and S-1.
TRUST FUNDS
The savings bank books representing the invested
principal and unexpended income of trust funds were ex-
amined. The trust fund principal and income account as
of January 31, 1941, is set forth in Schedule T.
OTHER ACCOUNTS
The accounts of the library and the building fund
were examined and summarized statements of these ac-
counts are included in Schedules U and V. It is recom-
mended that the library trustee, acting as treasurer, keep
a cash book record of receipts and expenditures.
TOWN OFFICERS' BONDS
The surety bonds of the town officers were examined
and found to be satisfactory in form and amount. These
are listed in Schedule W.
GENERAL COMMENTS
The accounts and records of all town officials were
found to be in good condition and the accounting pro-
cedure generally in accordance with the standard system
prescribed by the tax commission. No irregularities or
shortages were discovered.
It is recommended that the road agent file with the
selectmen directly after each payroll period the signed
payroll for that period, containing the signature of each
employee thereon. If materials or supplies are included
on payrolls receipted bills for these should be attached
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to payrolls. The cancelled check, bearing- the endorse-
ment of the road agent, for the total amount of the pay-
roll does not furnish evidence that disbursements have
been made by the road agent to individual employees.
For their cooperation and the time given us during
the progress of the audit wt extend our thanks to all









Concord, N. H., Feb. 10, 1942
TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT
Balance in treasury Feb. 1, 1941 $ 2,630.15
State treasurer, savings bank tax 401.84
State treasurer, railroad tax 544.01
State treasurer, interest and dividends tax 105.94
State treasurer, hedgehog bounties 21.00
State treasurer, refund bounty for bob cat 20.00
State treasurer, reimbursement for class V
i highway 283.50
State treasurer Yi cost of investigating fires 9.50
M. A. Wadleigh, collector, 1941 taxes 16,590.17
M. A. Wadleigh, collector, previous years 7,951.75
M. A. Wadleigh, collector, tax sales redeemed 2,648.82
M. A. Wadleigh, collector, interest and costs 685.89
Merrimack County, poor off farm 1,300.85
Clara Bailey, use of town tractor " . 5.00
I. Capaldi & Sons Inc., telephone .30
E. D. Amsden, overpayment 1939 hedgehog
bounty .80
Holmes & Nelson, refund , .30
Dana B. Rounds, town clerk, motor vehicle
registration permits 584.89
Dana B. Rounds, town clerk, dog licenses 63.60
Merrimack County, refund, overcharge 4.00
Golden Rule Farm, forest fire 7.00
Fred Patten, refund 6.00
C. T. Davis, dividend storehouse insurance 4.50
H. V. Severance, pool table license 15.00
Jean Lariviere, fire dept. at Richardson place 6.00
Henry Hock, fire dept. at Rounds place 7.50
Delina Gignac, refund .90
Town of Sanbornton, chimney fire 4.00
Loan & Trust Savings Bank, tax note at 1% 3,000.00
New Hampshire Savings Bank, tax note at 1% 3,000.00
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A. W. Frost, refund insurance town hall $ 22.44
L. C. Twombly, part payment on shop lot 52.00
Town of Bristol, reimbursement for town poor 10.00
George C. Mason, rent of town hall 16.00
George C. Mason, sale of stove 5.00
United States of America, reimbursement
for cost of new cemetery site 80.00
E. D. Amsden, tar for driveway 2.25
Total receipts, general fund $ 40,090.90
Receipts : water fund none
Balance in fund Feb. 1, 1941 $ 13,845.51
13,845.51
Receipts : relocation fund $ 593.96
Balance in fund Feb. 1, 1941 15,659.06
16.253.02
Total receipts $ 70,189.43
Paid by orders of selectmen, gen-
eral fund $ 33,626.17
Paid by orders of selectmen, water
fund , 12,729.06
Paid by selectmen direct, reloca-
tion fund 6,199.76
Total paid $ 52,554.99
Balance general fund Jan. 31, 1942 " $ 6,464.73
Balance water fund Jan. 31, 1942 1,116.45
Balance relocation fund Jan. 31, 1942 10,053.26
Total balance on hand
Jan. 31, 1942 $ 17,634.44
HILL WATER WORKS
Assets : cash on hand Feb. 1, 1942 $ 819.82
Uncollected water rates 443.73
Total assets • " $ 1,263.55
Liabilities : None
RECEIPTS
From O. E. Wadleigh, water rates collected $ 372.86
Hill Village Improvement Asso. for pipe 1,000.00
Refund from selectmen, for pipe 500.00
Interest on deposits 36.27
Total current receipts $ 1,909.13
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1941 1,922.42
Total receipts for year $ 3,831.55
Total payments for year 3,011.73
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1942 $ 819.82
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Oscar E. Wadleigh, superintendent, labor $ 396.40
C. P. Stevens Co., supplies 9.90
C. A. Carr, oil 64.99
White Mountain Power Co., power, 3 units 316.19
Judkins & Wallace, supplies 8.69
Thompson & Hoague Co., supplies 9.70
Liberty Bleachwater Co., chlorine 11.00
Leon DeSchenes, bleach water 4.50
C. E. Sleeper, refund 1.25
Maurice Wilson, labor 1.25
Harold Corliss, labor 1.25
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E. D. Amsden, paid payroll for laying pipe $ 21.20
E. D. Amsden, expense car and truck 2.00
Littleton Construction Co., tractor and pump 15.00
James Woodman, treasurer's bond 5.00
Town of Hill, for pipe in Wheeler development 500.00
R. E. Lane, printing 5.00
I. Capaldi & Sons Co., transite pipe 415.53
Cement Lined Pipe Co., couplings etc. 147.04
C. B. Conner, labor . 8.60
Johns Manville Co., transite pipe 509.60
George Caldwaell Co., curb boxes, etc. 135.85
Builders Iron Foundry, tees 38.08
Cambridge Machine Valve Co., hydrants, boxes 325.00
P. W. Colby, oil 1.80
Ross Woodward, labor 2.60
Arthur Worden, labor 7.60
Pierce-Perry Co., supplies 31.71





Board of Water Commissioners.
REPORT OF THE HILL PUBLIC LIBRARY
For the year ending Jan. 31, 1942
RECEIPTS
Town of Hill, appropriation $ 250.00
Sale of old books and magazines 2.80
Book lost .50
Fines collected 12.93
Total received $ 266.23
EXPENDITURES
Katherine M. Soar, librarian and janitor $ 78.00
Katherine M. Soar, expense, supplies, postage 1.31
Mrs. P. W. Colby, expense books, postage,etc. 10.00
Gaylord Brothers, supplies 2.25
R. E. Lane, gummed labels 1.50
Popular Science Monthly, 13 months 1.50
Goodman's Book Store, books, ledger, war map 162.30
Total paid $ 266.23
Books were donated during the year by Mrs. Charles
Carr, Mrs. Mark Charles, Carroll Conner, Leonard
Mathews, Charles Willard, Bertram, Henry and
Warren Syers and the Misses Mae and Maud
Nichols.
The Pathfinder donated each week by Mrs. Sadie
Pabujian
FRIEDA R. COLBY, Treasurer.
FRIEDA R. COLBY,
ANGELO H. FOWLER,
MAUDE C. HUSE, Trustees.
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
Report of Dana B. Rounds, Town Clerk
Dog licenses
:
22 dogs licensed for full year $ 44.00
5 female dogs licensed for full year 25.00
Total dogs licensed 27 $ 69.00
Less commission on 27 licenses at 20c 5.40
Net amount for dog licenses $ 63.60
Motor Vehicle Registration Permits
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REPORT OF ROAD AGENT
RECEIPTS
Town of Hill






M. P. Wheeler, labor $ 441.00
H. C. Blanchard, labor 11.90
F. V. Dickinson, labor 7.00
Robert Brunt, labor 2.80
Olin Addison, labor 2.80
J. O. Clark, labor 1.58
Wm. Kenney, labor 16.00
Walter Lynch, labor 9.80
John Huse, labor 3.20
Fred Patten, labor 5.25
Arthur Worden, labor 24.15
J. E. Beaulieu, labor 26.25
C. H. Addison, labor 55.30
Donald Jones, labor 1.00
Andrew Rice, labor 12.80
Walter Beckford, labor 12.80
M. L. Hersey, labor 6.00
Guy Noyes, labor 32.90
Foster's Garage, drilling .35
Sev's Service Station, gas 3.25
John J. Huse, cement .50
M. P. Wheeler, cement .67
46
F. V. Dickinson, bush scythe $ 1.75
Lawrence Robie, plank 36.48
Ai Qiiimby, oak 5.00
Walter Lynch, team 7.20




R. A. Pearsons Co., hardware 2.70
Winter
M. P. Wheeler, labor
H. Johnson, labor








P. W. Colby, labor
H. Jones, labor



















M. P. Wheeler, labor $ 305.78
P. W. Colby, labor and supplies 82.54
Donald Jones, labor 28.60
Fred Patten, labor 13.20
John Huse, labor 6.40
47
Frank Patten, labor $ 0.80
T. S. Dickerson, labor .50
Harry Colby, labor LOO
C. H. Addison, labor 3.00
J. E. Beaulieu, labor 6.40
Edward Colby, labor 6.35
Guy Noyes, labor 2.10
Walter Lynch, labor 4.20
Robert Brunt, labor 2.10
Coran Hill, labor .50
H. C. Blanchard, labor L95
Arthur Worden, labor 3.15
Wm. Kenney, labor 9.95
Hazen Johnson, labor 25.38
Foster's Garage, supplies 55.96
Willey's Express 3.63
Federal Tax Stamp 2.10
George C. Mason, tarpaulin 6.50
Kidder Lumber Co. 1.75
C. P. Stevens Co., paint, etc. 6.40
R. A. Pearsons Co., bolts .40
Rounds Service Station, gas, oil, etc. 26.70
Thompson Hoague Co., hardware 2.54
Boston & Maine R. R., express 2.00
D. B. Rounds, broom .69
$ 612.57
TRUST FUND REPORT—Jan. 31, 1942
EXPENDITURES
Carroll B. Conner
Care cemetery lot, Mary Fletcher $ 1.50
Care cemetery lot, Nathan Mason 1.25
Care cemetery lot, J, P. Ladd 1.00
Care cemetery lot, Carrie Martin 1.00
Care cemetery lot, Lyman T. Dearborn 1.00
Care cemetery lot, Harry A, Cail 1.00
Care cemetery lot, Charles H. Fox 1.00
Care cemetery lot, George M. CoUins 1.50
Care cemetery lot, Alice M. Willard 1.00
Care cemetery lot, Wesley O. Lane 1.00
Care cemetery lot, Lucy and Mary Rounds 1.00
Care cemetery lot, Manfred Sleeper 1.00
Care cemetery lot, Sargent-Colby 1.00
Care cemetery lot, Sarah J. Peaslee 1.00
Care cemetery lot, Alfred A. Bartlett 1.00
Care cemetery lot, John S. Chase 1.50
Care cemetery lot, Mary F. Wilson 1.50
Care cemetery lot, Stephen A. Tyrrell 1.00
Care cemetery lot, Abbie S. Foss 1.00
Care cemetery lot, Kate Swett 1.00
Care cemetery lot, Edward D. Plummer 1.50
Care cemetery lot, Benjamin C. Rounds 1.50
Care cemetery lot, Minnie G. Eaton 1.00
Care cemetery lot, L. Amy Woodward 1.50
Care three cemetery lots, Edith P. Fowler 3.00
Care two cemetery lots, Solon D. Morrill 2.00
Care two cemetery lots, Edwin W. Lane 2.00
Care two cemetery lots, Edward H. Catlin 2.00
Care one-half cemetery lot, Frederick J. Cail 1.00
49
Harrie M. Dickerson, care cemetery lot, Abbie
F. Caswell $ 2.00
Charles H. Addison, care cemetery lot, Henry
C. Bartlett 2.00
Congregational-Christian Church, income from
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REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN—1941
This community has been very fortunate during the
past year in being able to keep the damage done by forest
fires to a minimum and I feel that perhaps this is due to
the co-operation of the citizens in obtaining permits for
all necessary burning.
This year the equipment is stored at the Fire House
in the basement of the New Town House and is always
ready for immediate use.
As a supplement to this report there appears a list of
equipment on hand and also a list of additional equipment
recommended for Forest Fire requirements. As these
tools can be purchased from the State on a 50-50 basis, it
is recommended that the town raise the required funds.
I wish to express appreciation for the help given by




Supplement to the Report of the Forest Fire Warden
Town of Hill, 1941
Number of forest fire reports 6
Number of actual forest fires 1
Number of investigations 5
Estimated acreage of area burned over .5
Number of permits issued 67
Forest fire tools on hand
:


















Total estimated cost of above equipment is $25.00.
I would also suggest that one portable pump be pur-
chased because of the increased danger from incendiary
bombs, sabotage, etc.
It is also recommended that $10.00 be made avail-
able to purchase equipment lost, broken or worn out.
Forest Fire Warden
Paul W. Colby
Deputy Forest Fire Wardens
Maurice P. Wheeler Lawrence Robie
Guy Noyes Walter Lynch
Edward D. Amsden Theodore S. Dickerson




Ackerman, A. M. Est., ^ a homestead $ 2,200
Ackerman, Clifton W., la lot No. 38 and
house under construction $600, 26a
Bruton place $400 1,000
Addison, Charles, 61a Ferrin & Bartlett $1,400
5a Cilley lot $150 1,550 $ 325
Addison, H. L. Est., 140a home place 3,500
Addison, Olin, la cottage home and lot 1,000
Amsden, E. D., factory building $2,000, cane
shop $100', Huse land $100, Carr ice
house $100, Yi-A. Woodward land $50 2,450 4,600
Amsden, Margaret T., i/^a, house on lot No. 6 4,100'
Addison, Nellie, ^a, house on lot No. 21 2,000
Addison, Cora 75
Bailey, Clara, camp on A. H. Fowler land 100
,Blake, Clyde A., la school lot $25, 20a Martin
land $60, 130'a Diahtown and Twiss
$350, 7a 'Corliss land $50, 90a home-
stead $4,200, Vi of 40a Mason and
Blake $150
Blake, Bert L. Est., 17a Diahtown lot
rBlake, Jennie D., ^a lot No. 35
Blanchard, H. C, 40a homestead
Boyce, Loren I., 45a Nellie Shaw lot $450,
10a Morrill wood lot $100
- ^Beckford, Walter D., lOOa sprout land
^ Beaulieu, Joe, 6Sa homestead and pasture
'\Boyce, Marian and Lanson, J4 lot No. ZQ>
and house (S. Ex. $1,000)
Boyce, Ruth and W. A., ^a lot No. 22 and
house (S. Ex. $1,000)
Braley, Arthur
V Calley, Roger
Calley, O. J., 6^a Tilton place $150, 105a


























'Conner, Carroll B., 30a woodland
,Colby, Charles W.
vjpolby, P. W., and Frieda R., house on tract
No. S-6
^jClark, Robert, camp on Gilbert land
"Clark, James O., 3ia Provost place
(^orliss, Harold, ^a lot No. 26 and house
^Charles, Dana and Frances, >4a lot No. 5 and
house
\^ady-Carr, 155a Chapman & Gile lot
\^Carr, Alvah, ^a Emerson lot $250, 90a Dav-
enport $250, 14a Adams needle mill $3000 3,500 3,200
'Colby, Frank H., 9a Miller place $150, 100a
Hattie Burr place $3,200 3,350
\ Colby, Roy and Grace, J4a lot No. 41 and
house under construction 400
Dickerson, Harrie M., 50a Welcome place
$1,800', 110a home and Periwig pasture
$500 2,300 280
Dickerson, Theodore S., 25a land camp and
homestead 3,000 75
Dickinson, F. V., 100a John Emerton farm
and buildings $800, 9a John Emerton
$75,. 75a Bartlett farm $500, 40a Dear-
born lot—30a sprout $500, %a Newton
land $25, 50a Dickerson Hill lot $200,
50a Bride place $400, li7a homestead
$500, 12a Trumbull $120 3,400 110
Day, Allen, 2a homestead and land 1,200
Day, Harry, 2a, house and land 800 50
Dearborn, Richard, la Ward Mason place 2,000
Dearborn, Ethel 60
Dickinson, lonel A., 90a Kenniston farm
$1,400, 10a woodland $100 1,500 205
'Dalphonde, Mary C, 4a homestead 450
Eaton, Clayton R., J/^ of 85a Fowler pasture
(,S. Ex. $1,000) 200
Eaton, Clayton and Fannie, ^a lot No. 39
and house 2,200
"'-Elliott, Rose, 7a, camp and land 100




Foster, F. W. & Son, ^a, store bldg. $3,500
235a farm and bldgs. $5,'500, 90a Huse
lot $400
Fowler, A. H., ^ of 2i/^a homestead $1,000,
^ of 12a timber lot $150, Vz of Fowler
pasture $200
Fowler, Marian, Yz of 2i4a homestead $1,000,
^ of li2a timber lot $150
Fowler, Elsie, Yz of 25^a homestead
Fowler, A. H., Elsie and Marian, ^a lot No.
Z2 and house
Foster's Garage
Ferrin, E. W., %a bungalow $700, 3'5a sprout
land $120, 38a Collins land $200
Gilbert, Rachel, 2a Becker place
Gilbert, Wilkin, 3ia, camp and land
Gignac, Eugene Est., 40a Kenney place (S.
Ex. $1,000)
Huse, John J.
Huse, E. C, 10a Mountain piece $100, 4a
pasture land $50
v-Hersey, Myron, 150a homestead $600, 6a Cate
place $400
Hill, Julia, 30a Adams place and bldg.
Hill, Virginia, 3a Belle Trumbull land and house
vHaines, Edith P., 20a sprout land
Hill Village Improvement Assoc. Inc.,Lots
52, 53, 51, 42, 44, 19, 1, 2, 3, 4, 23, 30,
49 and Wheeler Development
-Jones, Harold, 2a, canip$500, 14a Addison
place $1,500, 4'a Straw sprout land %yii,
CS. Ex. $1,000)
Jones, Donald, ^^a lot No. 34 and house
under construction
Kimpton, E. J., Ya^, store and tenement
Lynch, David
Lynch, Walter, 300a homestead $2,500, 120a
Dickerson lot $300
Liden, Nelson, 60a homestead (S. Ex. $1,000)
>-Libby, M. N., 65a Carleton place (S. Ex. $1,000)


































Miller, John A., 9a Boutall place, 35a wood-
land $ 700
\ Mason, George C, Yz of 40a Mason and
Blake $150, house on ^a lot No. Z^ $3,200 3,350 $ 1,000
N^athews, Albert, camp on Woodward land 100
. Mosher, Richard 500
^orrill, Osro B. 100
v^Noyes, Guy, 135a home place $1,500, ^ of
Jack Dustin place $200 1,700 385
Noyes, George, 40a woodland and field $500,
65a homestead $1,600 2,100
VOwens, Laura K., 60a Kelton place 3,600
vOtto, Emil 20
Pearsons, R. A., Blodgett Field $50, 75a Moss
place $2,000, 15a Lord place $200 2,250
Pearsons, R. A. Co., 2,000
Palmer, Maude L., 60a Hagerman place 3,500
Patten, Fred, 50a, wood and pasture 300 200
Pinker, Albert, 435^a Sherman Smith place 300
- Quimby, Ai 100
Quimby, J. H. Est., 200a homestead 1,200
Quimby, Fred, 30a Kenney place 250 25
Rounds, Clyde and Nellie, Ha lot No. 50 100
Rounds, Dana and Ruth, house on J4a lot
No. 11 (S. Ex. $1,000) 3,000
•V Robie, Lawrence, 200a Bartlett place $1,000,
I25a Stearns farm $1,200 2,200 332
vSeverance, H. V. 475
^Sargent, Roy, ISa homestead 600 275
., Stevens, George T., 9a Favor place 600
..Straw, Wm. H., 18a old place $200, 50a Billy
pasture $800, tract No. 20, $200 1,200
, Straw, V. S. Est., 20a Mason land 125
Straw, Clarence, machine shop on Dickerson land 20O 300
Straw, Dorothy and Clarence, house on part
of tract No. 20 3,600
Swain, Belle, camp and land 200
Smith, Eugene, bungalow on C. A. Blake land 600
Suiitner, William and Lena, house on la lot
No. 37 2,000
Trumbull, Belle, 11a homestead 950
Twombly, John A., i/^a land and shop 100
58
Twombly, L. C.
Twombly, Mina, %a. Twombly homestead
Wilson, Annie, la Wilson place $400, Ha
lot No. 54
Wadleigh, M. A., 54a lot No. 47
Wadleigh, O. E., house on ^a lot No. 8
Wadleigh, Ida, 120a Vale pasture
Wade, George, 50a Ballou place, 65ia Cass
place, 60a Harden place
Wheeler, M. P., house on J4a lot No. 31
Wadsworth, George, house on ^a lot No. 15
Willard, C. A., house on >4a lot ^No. 10 (S.
E. $1,000)
Wilson, Nina and Allen, house on J^a lot No. 24
Wallace, Dorothy, 50a Graham place
Woodward, F. R. Est., %a Wright tenement
$2,000', ^a garage lot $1,000, 10a Foss
land $110, 200a Clough land $800, 50a
Harden & Cilley $400, 1.2a Adams land
$300, 40a Hilliard land $150, 12Sa Sar-
gent—125a Tioga—^70a Covey land
$700, 25a Smith lot $50, 35a Sumner
& Call $800, 35a Wiser lot $150, 65a
Davis lot $200, 30a Cilley lot $200, la
Keaton place $200, 80a Huntoon place
P75' 7,835
Woodward, Ella Est., 75a King land $475,
70a Hilliard land $200 675
Property Acquired by the United States of
America for Flood Control. Taxes Paid
by State of New Hampshire Under Chap-
ter 204, Laws of 1939
Addison, Nellie, J/2a homestead 1,500
Bartlett, Jennie B., ^a homestead 700
Blake, Bert L., la field 100
Crosby, Esther et als J^a Wilson place . 2,500
Eastman, Walter, j4a homestead 1,000
Hancock, John, J4a Willard place 2,500
Huse, John J., J^a Blacksmith lot 200
Ladd, J. W., ^a Horrill place 3,400
















Lane, R. E., 2j^a homestead and office
Little, Ida, J^a homestead
Matott, Faber, %di Dickson place
Webster, Edna, ^a homestead
Wheeler, Mary Est., 36a homestead
White, Lillian, J^a homestead
Wilson, Mary, J^aa, tenement
Woodman, Harry, J^aa homestead, 2a field
$200, $1,500
Woodward, L. Amy Est., 2^a homestead
and garage
Worden, Lena V., 2|^a homestead
Property acquired by U. S. of America, tax
to be paid by State of New Hampshire to
and including tax year 1945
Blake, Jennie, >^a homestead
Blake, Mary, 2^a homestead
Boyce, Loren L, 10a Morrill lot
Boyce, Mildred, 3a Kelley place
Beckford, Walter D., 100a Foster lot $500, 6a
Tilton field $200, 3a pasture $25, 18a
Stevens farm $2,600
Bunton, Ned, ^a Fancher place
Carr, Annie, ^a Shaw place
Colby, P. W., ^a Griffin place
Conner, C. B., 14a Bean place $800, ^a Cur-
rier place $1,100
Corliss, J. K., 100a home place
Clark, Sarah, 2a homestead
Dickerson,, H. M., 200a farm
Ferrin, E. W., %a homestead
Fowler, A. H., 14 of l(7a timber land $150,
la field $75
Foster, Cora, Little lot and garage
Fowler, Marion, ^ of 17a timber lot
Huse, E. C, 85a homestead $3,800, ^a tene-
ment house $900
Hill Chairs Inc., factory building and land
Johnson & Wight, Lovering place
Keating, William J., 3^a Chase place





































Liden, John, 2a Pearsons place
Mills, Forest, la, camp
Mason, George C, 6a Tyrell place
Mead, Fred J., la homestead
Miner, Clara, %&. homestead
Mills, Ernest, 17a homestead $1,700, filling
station $1,500
Mills, F. W. Est., la Morrill field
Noyes, George, Morrill tenement
Pearsons, R. A., Blodgett field $500, 2^a
homestead $2,800
Prescott, Frank J. Est., la homestead
Pearsons, R. A. Co., store house and land
Rounds, D. B., J^a house lot $150, Y^a home-
stead $2,300
Rounds, Earl, la Straw place
Rounds, Floyd, ^a Stephen Tyrell place
Rounds, Nellie E., ^a homestead
Richardson, Mary, Ay^a Perry place $1,200,
12a Currier place $50
Straw, William H., ^a Bean place
Sleeper, C. E., %a Fox place
Soar, Alfred, }^a Wheat place
Swett, Burness, 6a Fowler land
Southworth, Elizabeth, %a Abbie Foss place
Swett, Kate, %a Cilley house
Twombly, L. C, 5a Addison field
Wadleigh, A. P., l^a homestead
Wadsworth, George, la homestead
Wadleigh, O. E., yia Hilpert place $1,200,
la, bungalow $500
Willard, C. A., l^a homestead
Woodward, F. 'R. Est.
Wadlefgh, M. A., 3a Kelly place












































Avery, William, ^ of 100a 'Burny Hill $ 350
Ayers, Martha L. K., 14a Swan place $3,250,
45a woodland $500, 75a Brown place
$750, 50a Jane Kellog place $950 5,450
Bucklin, A. S., 25a bank lot 150
Blake, Amos Est., 50a Dustin place 500
Bean, C. H. Jr., ^^a Nevins lot $200, 5 bill-
boards $100 3O0
Bush, Sarah Est., 7a field 50
Buttrick, William Est., 125a Stillman Clark 600
Brown, Ernest W., 25a woodland and field 200
Blake, Ida, 30a sprout land 100
Beaton, A. A., 100a Hunt pasture 250
Beaupre, William, 2a Sargent land and camp 350
Bailey, Arthur D., 50a Wiser lot $100, 50a
Green lot $300, l'93a Orphan's Home
lot $800 1,200 $ 1,500
Bucklin, Earl, Kenniston Murray Hill lot 75
Boyden, Ruby and Everett, J^a Mills place 500'
Boynton, Frank Est., camp on Woodward land 30
Bartlett, Fred L., i^of lOOa Burnt Hill 125
Boulia Gorrell Lumber Co. 1,650
Bill, Bolux & Meiczyslaw, lOOa Kilburne 400
Bozek, Marcella and John, la Budklin 500
Bell, Jennie M., 'Dearborn farm 2,500
Cowper, J. E., 46a 'Campbell place and cabins 1,800
Carr, Charles A., la Blanchard 50
Cilley, Addie, 100a woodland 500
iChandler, Mary P., la schoolhouse lot $100,
40a Dickerson farm $3,000 3,100
Connecticut -River Power Co., 23a Sherman
Smith 500 115,000
Colby, Edward, O. G. Colby Est. 1,500
Chadwick, Alice, 50a Stanley place $700, 10a
sprout land $30 730
Clark, Arthur, 2a land 50
-Carleton, Elmer, 45a Fleer place $200, 75a





Coupal, Leon and Adele, 70a bush land $ 400
DesGarrennes, Jean F. P., 14Sa Kimpton place 2,500
Dearborn, Leon, 30a Periwig pasture, %z.
Heater place 100
Felker, Charles N., 150a Stearns and Emerson 2,500'
Favor, Elwin, 50a woodland 700
First National Bank, Bristol, 100a Bucklin 500
Fowler, F. A. Est., ^ of 85a pasture 200
Gordon, Carl, 40a Merrill pasture, 6a Kelley 350
Garland, H. J., 150a Addison lot 700
Gulf Oil Corp. $ 115
Gordon, Harold, li5a pasture 100'
Guevin, Violet, 5a Trumbull place 50O
Gabrielson, Anthony, 2a cottage house 700
Hersey, Guy, 130a Eastman land 800
Hersey, Edith and Mary, 17a Greeley place 100
Holbrook, James W., 40a Gooch place 800
Hollingsworth, Ethel S., 20a Kropp & Gage land 150
Hawks, Russell, 40a Sargent land and camp 450
Hart, Penelope, Dickerson land 100
Houghton, Elizabeth R., 10a E. E. Otto land
and house 1,000
Jones, Howard, 100a Hersey lot 300
Jones, Harry 280
Corliss, J. K., 7'5a home pasture 500
Emerson, Abraham, 5r3a Maxwell lot 1,200
Clement, Ralph 1,100
Hardy, Flora, 25a sprout 50
Jones, Weston and Anna, 7j^a woodland 35
Jacquith, Lewis, 17a Calvin Martin land 200'
Knapp, Mrs. C. A., 80a Thierry lot 600
Kelley, A. M. Est., 200a Luther Mason lot
$400, 135a Galley place $800, 45a Favor
Island $250 1,450
Keezer, Lewis, 20a Mabel McGrath place
$3,000, 150a Campbell place $1,500 4,500
Littlefield, James Est, 72& Stewart lot, 125a
Shaw lot 1,800
Langdell Lumber Co., 410a Powers lot 1,200
Livingston, A. O., 120a Kelley lot $800, 50a
Mary Shaw lot $300 1,100 400
Ladd, Harold, Patten power 250
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Ladd, Bernard, Patten power
Lystal, N. W. Est., 25a Gotham place
Lynch, Irene, 120a Garland pasture
Morrill, Charles W. Est., 7Sa woodland
Murdock, Mary L., 93a Hagerman pasture
$500, 100a Dickerson lot $2,000, 70a
Joyce place $850, 20a Thierry pasture
$150, 116a summer home $3,500
Miller, Perry G., 4a Murdock house
Morrill, Edwin and Hilda, 70a Bonta place
Morize, Andre, 40a Joyce place
McLaughlin, Elinor, 6a Pillsbury land $100,
115a J. B. Murdock place $6,500, 20a
Galley land $100
Miller, John H., 4a Libbey camp
New, Ida, 17a Cheney place
Nutting, Lawrence, 60a Severance place $200,
120a Roberts farm $500, SQa Littlefield
pasture $250, 3a Addie Hilliard land $25
Meade, F. J., 38a Rowe pasture
Jenkins, Louise, 10a Adams $1,350, 41a
Mason $2,200
DeLancy, DeVaux, 10a Kellogg
Mattawaumkeag Realty Co., house on lot No. 7
Noyes, Hugh, Yt. of 85a Dustin place
Normandeau, Lena and Oliver, 3J^a Mazzur place
Neumeister, Zenas, 140a Calley place
Orphan's Home, Yt. of 90a woodlot
O'Leary, Gertrude and Walter Koschen,
Hanks place
Profile Falls Power Co., ISOa sprout land and
field, undeveloped water power
Phelps, A. J. Jr., 125a woodland
Phelps, Prof. A. J., 30a land and house $600,
70aLyda Wescott place $700
Powell, H. L., 7a Southworth place
Parker, Mrs. E. Gordon, 120a Stone house
Parker, E. Gordon, &8a Hall land
Public Service Co. of N. H.
Peterson, 'Carl M., 40a Steve Tyrell land and
cabin














































Remick, George E., 40a Ballou place
Roby, Oscar, l5ia"Draper land
Rogers, Rennie, 15a woodlot
Rowell, F. H., Yz of 87a Drown place
Smith, C. Sherman, 43^a Drown place
Southard, Sumner, 23a woodland
Snow, Mrs. F. H., 70a Collins place
Snow, F. H., 135a Shepard lot $1,000, 4a Col-
lins place $50, 110a Header place 100a
Adams place $1,600 2,650
Snow, I. €., 75a Morrill place 800
Socony Vacuum Oil Co.
Sanborn, Jason, 75a Gotham place 700
Sumner, Angie Est., 50a Swett land $500,
5!7a Swain land $500, 25a sprout land
$150 1,150
Otto, Edmund, 100a Sunset Hill farm $900,
90a Trails End farm $1,375 2,275
N. H. Electric Co-operative
Rousseau, Edna C, 65a Nellie Shaw 250
Stevens, Kenneth and Gladys, 85a Periwig-iFleer 150
Thomas, Royal D., 60a Axtel place 1,500
Littleton 'Construction Co.
Thierry, Adelaide, 17a summer home 2,500
Thierry, L. S., 20a Murray Hill lot 200
Tidewater Oil Co.
Trumbull, D. H. Est., 40a Woodward pasture
$250, 89a homestead land $1,350 1,600
Wells, Mrs. F. C. Est., 100a B. C. Kenniston 400
Walton, William, 40a Miller place 500
Webster, Mrs. Morgie, 500a Dearborn,
Young-Periwig land 3,000
Wright, Althea, >4a near Collins place 50
Wilson, D. B., 20a Hall land $400, 40a Bart-
lett land and buildings $2,500 Simonds
place $1,500 4,400
Wright, R. M. Est., 45a sprout land 6a
Hilliard land 350
Wright, Mildred, guardian for William
Wright, 40a Stearns woodlot 500









Non-Resident Property Acquired by the
United States of America for Flood Con-
trol. Taxes Paid by State of New Hamp-
shire Under Chapter 204, Laws of 1939
Bolton, Clara, %a bungalow $ 1,800
Davenport, James, ^a summer place 3,200
Dolloff, Mary, Ha Galley place 3,000
MacLean, Marion, %a summer place 1,800
Nevins, Lulu, J4a cottage house 2,000
Stevens, Virginia, %a cottage 1,200
Property acquired by U. S. of America, tax
to be paid by State of New Hampshire to
and including the tax year 1945
Bean, iC. H., i^a Nevins lot 200
Call, Alice B., 3a Peaslee place 1,000
Call, C. H, 3a Blodgett place 1,500
Hardy, Flora, 45a White place 4,000
Kenney, Leonard, J^a Kidder place 1,500
Little, Jennie, 5a McKenzie place $3,500
shop $500 4,000
Landberg, Martha, 14a Catlin place 4,000
Prescott, Norma, la homestead 1,500
Patten, Frank, %a land and camp 1,200
Robinson, W. B., 50a Tilton place 1,750
Sumner, Angie Est., Fowler Island 200
Total non-resident $ 158,945 $ 178,370








Moderator Lenne C. Twombly
Clerk Dana B. Rounds
Treasurer Jennie D. Blake
I Superintendent of Schools













The number of pupils enrolled in the Hill schools
this year is much smaller than usual as would be expected
during the transition from the "Old Hill" to the "New."
I should expect as the new village develops that the
normal enrollment of 60 would again be reached. The
present enrollment is 30. This small number, in a way,
is an advantage to the pupil, as each is receiving more in-
dividual help than would be possible with a larger school.
Hill is particularly fortunate this coming year in
having two good local teachers for their schools. The
loss of so many men teachers called into the service,
means a demand for the best women teachers to fill their
places all over the state. The rising cost of living, as well
as the shortage of teachers, will demand a higher teacher
cost and rightly so. A teacher just out of the Teacher's
Colleges, without any experience other than the nine
weeks required in their course, could command and get
$950 a year. It is the small schools that will suffer most
as the larger places will be able to outbid them for
teachers.
The greatest event in Hill this year from the educa-
tional standpoint is the opening of the new school build-
ing. While there are some things about the building
which I believe could have been improved upon, as is true
of most new buildings when finished, as a whole. Hill has
a school building that it can be justly proud of.
The Hill school is being equipped for defense against
incendiary bombs, the same as other schools of the state.
The schools are organized in groups, each being assigned
specific duties to take care of in case of need.
The graduating exercises last June were quite unique,
from the fact that they were held in the schoolroom, in-
stead of the usual church hall. Only parents of graduates
of the class were invited. The diplomas were presented
by Mrs. Colby, the chairman of the Board. The new
town hall will afford an excellent place for a public grad-
uation this year.
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The schools will necessarily cost the town more this
year than last. The cost of books and supplies used by
the schools, like everything else, has increased from 30 to
50% Unfortunately, too, the state aid of more than $800
received last year becomes zero this year.
The school nurse. Miss Moynihan, continues to do
excellent work in looking after the health of the children.
The work of the schools is very satisfactory. The
pupils going to Franklin from this school here have good
records there and many of them become prominent in the
school activities.
Teachers, pupils, parents and School Board in Hill
"have always been cooperative and that cooperation is
much appreciated by your superintendent.
Hill pupils who have enrolled in the Franklin Junior
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Roll of Honor for Perfect Attendance
Perfect attendance for the year : None,
For 3 terms: Robert Morrill, Lucille Braley, Jean
Morrill.
For 2 terms : Doreen Dickinson, Norman Andrus,
Blanche Cook, Patricia Dickinson, Dawna Hill, Bruce
Rounds.
For 1 term: Donald Jervah, Beverly Dickinson,
Marlene Jewell, Floyd Rounds, Theda Dickerson, Louise
Matthews, Madeline Matthews, Charles Ouimby, Arthur
Snyder, George Robie, Stanley Day, Dorothy Boyce,
Nancy Boyce.
School Census for Hill Sept. 30, 1941
Number of children between ages of 5 and 16 55
Number of children in local schools Sept. 30, 1941 39
Number of children in elementary schools outside 4
Number of children in high school outside 7
Number of children between 5 and 8 not in school 4
Number of children between 8 and 14 not in school
Number of children between 14 and 16 not in school 1
Graduates 1941
Dorothy L Boyce Sally D. Liden
Patricia B. Dickinson Shirley J. Pearsons
Bruce C. Rounds
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School Board's Estimate for 1942-1943
School Board's statement of amounts required to support
public schools and meet other statutory obligations of the district
for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1942.







Water, light, janitors' supplies
Minor repairs and expenses
Health supervision (medical inspection)
Transportation of pupils

















Salaries of district officers (fixed by district) $ 33.00
Truant officer and school census (fixed by
district) 20.00
Payment of tuition in high schools and
academies (estimated by board) 1,128.00
Superintendent's excess salary (fixed by
supervisory union) 175.00
Per capita tax (report of state treasurer) 244.00
*Other obligations imposed by law or
established by district 110.96





Estimated income of district:
Balance June 30, 1942 (estimate) $ 25.00
State aid (December 1942 allotment) None
Dog tax (estimate) 75.00
Deduct total estimated income (not
raised by taxation) $ 100.00
Assessment required to balance
school board's budget $ 6,395.96
Total assessment required to cover budget





Hill, N. H., February, 1942.
*This item includes legal obligations such as judgments, orders
of State Board of Health on complaint, necessary rent and costs
of authorized administration and insurance. Repairs in excess of
5% of the school money, new equipment and major construction
must be raised under special articles in the warrant.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Fiscal year beginning July 1, 1940 and ending
June 30, 1941
RECEIPTS
From state and federal aid
Equalization fund for elementary schools $ 322.50
From selectmen, raised by taxation
For support of elementary schools 5,710.06
For payment of high school tuition 1,449.00
For salaries of district officers 33.00
For payment of per capita tax 218.00
Balance of previous appropriation 525.00
From sources other than taxation
Sale of property and interest 9,029.37
Total receipts from all sources $ 17,286.93
Cash on hand July 1, 1940 207.41
Grand total $ 17,494.34
PAYMENTS
Administration
Salaries of district officers
:
Jennie D. Blake, treasurer $ 25.00
R. A. Pearsons, auditor 10.00
R. E. Lane, clerk 8.00
Grace W. Colby, secretary of board 10.00
$ 53.00
Superintendent's excess salary:
Joseph C. Bodwell, district treas. $ 175.00
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School census and truant officer
Everett Crosby $ 5.00
Grace W. Colby 5.00
Carroll B. Conner 10.00
Expense of administration
Katherine Crowley, recording deed $ 1.25
Franklin National Bank, check charges 2.65
R. E. Lane, printing and supplies 3.50
Towne and Robie, printing 1.15
First Congregational church hall rent 4.50
Jennie D. Blake, treasurer's postage 3.15
Instruction
Principal and teachers' salaries
Jennie D. Blake $ 962.00
Elsie W. Fowler 888.00
Text books
World Book Co. $ 15.01
Franklin School District 28.25
Ira Zer Allen - 1.05
Henry Holt and Co. 2.09
Houghton Mifflin and Co. 2.39
Boston Music Co. 3.33
Hall and McCreary Co. .72
























Edward E. Babb Co., woolen flag




Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, coal $ 193.75
Everett Crosby, slab wood 4.50
Osro Morrill, sawing wood 3.00
Jennie D. Blake, wood 14.00
Water, light and janitor's supplies
White Mountain Power Co., lights $ 18.10
Hill Water Works, water 45.00
E. J. Kimpton, supplies 4.25
R. A. Pearsons, supplies 3.80
Minor repairs and expenses
Mrs. Henry Woodward, cleaning $ 13.60
Lougee Robinson, repairing shade .85
Carroll B. Conner, repairs 5.71
Auxiliary agencies and special activities
Medical inspection
Marion Moynihan, R. N.
Transportation of pupils
Theodore S. Dickerson $ 990.79
lonel A. Dickinson 890.00
Fred Patten 279.40
Walter Lynch 72.00











Franklin school district $ 968.40
Bristol school district 308.34
$ 1,276 74
Elementary school tuition
Franklin school district $ 554.55
Bristol school district 216.00
Alexandria school district 53.00
Fixed charges
Insurance
A. W. Frost, bond $ 5.00
Per capita tax ($2.00 per capita) 218.00
$ 823.55
$ 223.00
Outlay for construction and equipment
New building
Wells, Hudson and Granger, part
commission $ 353.87
W. M. Bisson, part payment on
contract 8,151.60




Fred True, stove $ 10.00
Total Payments $ 17,129.71
Cash on hand June 30, 1941 364.63
Grand total $ 17,494.34





CONSTRUCTION OF NEW SCHOOL
(Partial report appears in preceding financial report)
RECEIPTS
From U. S. Government, sale of old school $ 9,000.00

















Wells, Hudson and Granger, archi-
tects, part of 6% commission $ 353.87
W. M. Bisson, payment on contract 1,664.30
W. M. Bisson, payment on contract 2,340.98
W. M. Bisson, payment on contract 1,149.12
W. M. Bisson, payment on contract 1,347.25
W. M. Bisson, payment on contract 214.71
W. M. Bisson, payment on contract 1,435.24
William Trottier, payment on con-
tract, heating and plumbing 1,048.90
William Trottier, on contract 282.85
William Trottier, on contract 416.86
W. M. Bisson, payment on contract 180.00
Wells, Hudson and Granger, bal-
ance of 6% commission 243.74
Total $ 10,677.82
Payments from Aug. 18 to Nov. 17, 1941 will appear
in next year's financial report also.
ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1941
Summary
:
Cash on hand June 30,1940 $ 207.41
Received from selectmen




Dog tax, 1938-39-40 338.72
From state treasurer, state aid 322.50
From all other sources 9,039.21
$ 17,286.93
Total amount available for fiscal year $ 17,494.34
Less school board orders paid 17,129.71





This is to certify that I have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the school district of Hill, of which the
above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June





Received from Tripeak Grange to be used for
improvements to town hall $ 1,000.00
Payments
:
Capitol Theater Supply Co., curtain $ 177,75
Boulia Gorrell Lumber Co., sup-
plies for kitchen 163.36
Norman MacDougall, labor and
supplies for kitchen 196.19
Natural Gas Service Co., gas stove
installation 26.75
$ 564.05
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1942 $ 435.95



